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About this Resource
This Kindergarten Task Card Bundle 

includes a total of 32 task card packs 
at a substantial discount vs. 

purchasing all of the sets individually.  
For a list of all 32 task card packs, see 

the following page.



Math Task Cards:

*Counting Forward
*0-5 Addition

*Counting & Cardinality
*Number Bonds

*Number Line Addition and 
Subtraction
*Ten Frames

*0-5 Subtraction
*Missing Numbers

*Making Ten
*Addition to 10 With Pictures

*Subtraction to 10 With
Pictures

*Real-World 2-D Shapes
*Real-World 3-D Shapes

*Count & Write How Many
*Decomposing Numbers

*Place Value (11-19)

What’s Included:
Literacy Task Cards:

*Phoneme Isolation & CVC
Words

*Phoneme Blending
*Short Vowels

*CVCe Long Vowels
*Short A Simple Sentences
*Short E Simple Sentences
*Short I Simple Sentences
*Short O Simple Sentences
*Short U Simple Sentences

*Short A Word Families
*Short E Word Families
*Short I Word Families
*Short O Word Families
*Short U Word Families

*Rhyming

PLUS: “What Doesn’t Belong?” Task Cards

*Note: The “What Doesn’t Belong?” Task Cards were designed for speech 
therapy and they’re slightly different from the other sets, but they are 

included in the bundle.



Task cards have endless possibilities in your classroom!  
Here are some of my favorite ways to use them:

1. Traditional “Scoot-Style” – Place task cards around your 
classroom (on desks, taped to the wall, on the floor, etc.). 
Students will rotate around the task cards, bringing the 

recording sheet with them.
2. Learning Centers – Place task cards at your independent 

learning centers for no-hassle, low-prep center activities!  
The recording sheets let you see your students’ progress 

on the skill.  Place them onto rings or into plastic photo 
albums to keep them tidy and organized!

3. Fast-Finisher Activities – Make task card sets available to 
your fast-finishers!

4. Guided Reading or Math Groups – Task cards are great for 
skill practice!  You can use them as flash cards and have 

students call out or write the answer, or give each student 
one card at a time to work on. 

5. Sensory Bins – Toss a set of task cards into a sensory bin 
and have students search for the task cards!

6. Parent Helpers/Big Buddies – Task cards make a great 
activity for parent helpers or big buddies!

Ways to Use Task 
Cards


